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Stay Engaged

August, 2017 / President’s Message
Greetings ETAHU:
Our July meeting was well attended for it to be in the middle of summer. Speaker was D’Ann
Miller and her subject was The What and Why of Transparency.
We will be holding Education Day August 18th. Speakers include, Rachel Huber, Carolyn
McNairy and Mike Smith. This event you will not want to miss!
Our September meeting will feature Gentrie Pool—Course title is I Want! I want Out! Is This A
Qualifying Event?
In other news I attended the TAHU quarterly meeting in Dallas—this is an all day event with
a lot of good interaction between everyone.
Members of the board attended the Region VI Leadership meeting in Scotsdale—we all
learned a great deal from our current TAHU president, 2 past presidents and future President—our own Rusty Rice. The attendees were D’Ann Miller, Cynthia Swanson, Wendy Bratelli and myself.
We look forward to seeing you at our meeting on Friday

May God Bless You Mary Ann Blair, RHU, REBC
ETAHU Chapter President
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ETAHU
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
August 2017
August 10-11, 2017

Region VI Leadership Training
Scottsdale, AZ

August 18, 2017

ETAHU Board Meeting—TBD
Education Day!
Location—Willow Brook Country Club
Speakers: See page 9
Courses: See page 9

September 2017
September 15, 2017

ETAHU Board Meeting—10:30—11:30
ETAHU— 11:30—1:00
Location—Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Gentrie Pool
Course: I Want! I want Out! Is This a qualifying event?
Course: # 45832 Course time : 1 hour
Provider: # 32408

October 2017
October 20, 2017
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ETAHU Board Meeting—10:30—11:30
ETAHU— 11:30—1:00
Location—Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Carol Bailey
Course: New Push For Generics
Course: # 14767 Course time : 1 hour
Provider: # 32408
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Carolyn McNairy
Carolyn is Sales Development Director of Compliance Services for Total Administrative Services Corporation (TASC) where she also served as the Product Administrator for ERISAEdge.
In her position at TASC she is responsible for the training and development of TASC’s Group
Sales Force and TASC Distribution Channel Partners to increase their product knowledge of
ERISA, FMLA and COBRA. She serves as the TASC—ERISA Compliance officer working with internal staff as well as TASC legal counsel on TASC compliance issues and opportunities. She is
also responsible for marketing TASC’s services and for the implementation and compliance of
Section 105-HRA, Section 125-FSA, HAS. COBRA, FMLA, and ERISA.
Her role also includes conducting National Seminars and Webinars to educate the TASC Group
Sales Force, Employee Benefit Consultants, General Agents, Insurance Carrier Sales Staff and
Providers and clients on ERISA/FMLA/COBRA/FSA legal requirements.
Carolyn has been in the employee benefit and administration business since 1978. She is the
President and founder of C&J Consulting & Administration, Inc., a company specializing in
compliance issues and administration of ERISA. Carolyn is an active member of National Association of Health Underwriters (NAHU), as well as the Employers Council on Flexible Compensation (ECFC), a non-profit organization dedicated to the maintenance and expansion of private employee benefit programs on a tax-advantage basis. She has received ECFC’s highest
award designation of Certified Flexible Compensation Instructor (CFCI).
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Mike Smith
Mike Smith earned his Bachelors Degree in Business Administration from the University of North Texas in
1989.
Mike entered the insurance business in 1993 as a marketing and agent service representative at the Brokerage Inc.
He is now the President of The Brokerage, an insurance marketing organization specializing in Life and
Health insurance products. Smith is responsible for The Brokerage’s marketing strategy, advertising, marketing operations, sales support, web site development, public relations, and business development.
Mike is an active member of:






The National Association of Health Underwriters—Currently serves as a Ft Worth AHU Trustee
The National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors—Dallas
The Brokers Health Insurance Network—Immediate Past President
The American Association of Long Term Care Insurance—Served on the initial Board of Directors

In January 2003 Mike earned the Long Term Care Professional designation, signifying his dedication in the
field of Long Term Care Insurance and other senior related insurance products.
In May of 2015 Mike won the prestigious Hollis Robinson award from the Texas Association of Health Underwriters.
Currently Mike and his wife Shannon have three children, Kayli, age 16, Kyle, age 14 and Kinley, age 5.
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Rachel Huber is a native from the Dallas area and a graduate of Texas A&M University with
Bachelor of Business Administration. While at Texas A&M, Rachel was included in the 100
Top Leaders on Texas A&M’s Campus and served as the Kappa Kappa Gamma President. She
grew up with a knowledgeable foundation of the insurance industry, since her father Russell
Huber, has worked as a carrier rep and broker for over 30 years.
After graduating college, Rachel accepted a job with MetLife to complete their Employee Benefits Training Program. She finished her training program as one of the top three trainees nationwide. In addition to her Life & Health and Property & Casualty licenses, she holds her
FINRA Series 6 and 63 Securities Registration. Working for MetLife for over two years, Rachel continues to partner with brokers and customers in East Texas. She enjoys the relationship
-building aspect of her job while providing clients with excellent customer service.
Rachel currently serves as the ETAHU’s Membership Board position and has been an ETAHU
member for 2 years.
Rachel’s grandparents currently live in Longview; she enjoys getting the opportunity to visit
them often. She also appreciates traveling with family and friends. Rachel has three younger
brothers, who she frequently challenges to outdoor sports like golf and tennis.
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A DIA designation means that participants have acquired knowledge of the health care industry and the
role of disability income insurance in protecting individuals from the financial losses that often attend serious physical injuries and other severe health afflictions. Upon completion of this course of study, students
will understand the fundamentals of the health insurance industry, the role of disability insurance within
the health care continuum, and recent disability trends.
Students will also gain knowledge of both federal and state government disability programs, including Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and state temporary disability income programs. Those achieving the designation will understand employer-sponsored disability programs ranging from sick leave benefits to long-term disability income plans, including their tax consequences and tax planning considerations.
Students will also become aware of ways individuals can supplement government-and employersponsored programs through private disability income insurance. In addition, those completing the designation will gain insight into the role of disability income insurance in retirement, estate, and long-term care
planning.
Course work includes contract analysis and case studies.
Part 1—Disability Income Insurance: A Primer
This basic course introduces the concepts of disability income insurance. It describes individual policies
as well as government-and employer-sponsored plans, and it covers the application and underwriting processes, contractual provisions, claims and taxation.
Part II—Disability Income Insurance: Advances Issues
The advanced course explores in greater detail the role of standard policies in providing basic coverage,
and it looks at a variety of ways of structuring DI programs to meet employee needs. It also examines the
role of DI in retirement, estate, and long-term care planning.
Part III—Disability Insurance: Group and Worksite Issues
This course will examine group insurance in comparison to individual contracts, discussing issues such as
marketing and sales, the selection and underwriting process, and claims and administration.
Go to: http://www.nahu.org/education/designations/dia.cfm for more information.
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Save The Date!
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017
Location: Willow Brook Country Club, 3205 W Erwin, Tyler, TX
Time: 8:00 Registration
Continental Breakfast will be available

Speakers

Carolyn McNairy—ERISA Compliance & DOL Enforcement Overview
Course #: 100163 / Provider #:3408 / 2 hours CE
Rachel Huber—Benefits Impact Delivering Dynamic Benefits for a Loyal
Workforce
Mike Smith—Qualified Small Employer Health Reimbursement Arrangements
Course #: 108752 / Provider #: 32637 / 1 hour CE

At lunch a presentation by the Re-Boot Campaign

i)
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In the movies, anything north of a fender bender seems to result in a
car explosion. Does that happen in real life? In a word, no. Cars virtually
never explode as depicted on screen. It may surprise you to learn that
liquid gasoline won’t explode—in fact, it won’t even burn. Gas vapor will
burn, and if compressed, can explode, but it would be a freak accident
indeed that resulted in the precise circumstances required for a Cineplex
-grade kaboom. Car fires are not altogether uncommon—and a fuel vapor fireball might be mistaken for an explosion—but actual explosions
where parts fly are very, very rare.
Popular Mechanics
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Just because you’re in charge doesn’t mean you always know the right
thing to say at the right time. The most effective leaders are those who don’t
necessarily always say the right things, but rather always ask the right things.
Asking the right questions is an art that separates mediocrity from greatness.
The right question at the right time turns confusion into clarity, conflict into
consensus, frustration into satisfaction.
Example: Whenever a relationship is in trouble, ask a question: What can
we do to solve this problem? How do you think we can work better in the future? What do you suggest we do to make the situation better for both of us?
Where do we go from here? These types of questions build bridges.
Smart Moves for People In Charge
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Does your current marketing have style—or substance? The ideal answer is
that your marketing has both. With its style, it conveys your identity and captures the attention of your primary audience. With its substance, your marketing makes essential points and motivates your audience. See to it that both
style and substance are obvious and that the product or service always has the
starring role.
Marketing is not a dog-and-pony show, or an entertainment medium. Its purpose is pure selling and it should therefore be loaded with substance. The
readers and the viewers remember the substance. Checks get written, credit
cards used and orders placed because of the substance.
Guerrilla Marketing Attack
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Most mangers recommend their subordinates for raises or promotions in the regular cycle of the annual review system. To keep your best, start bucking the system
right now. Do whatever’s necessary to create equity in your department—try to get
everyone to a fair footing. Does this mean offer everyone the same remuneration
regardless? Of course not. But, you may have someone who was victimized under
another manager, or who does sterling work but has been overlooked because he
doesn't toot his own horn. Being known for fair treatment never did any manager
harm. Go to bat for these people.
Keeping the Best
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A few more flaws in interpersonal behavior (often leadership behavior) that we often try to rationalize as strengths:
 Making

excuses: The need to reposition our annoying behavior

as a permanent fixture so people excuse us for it.
 Clinging to the past: The need to deflect blame away from ourselves and onto events and people from our past; a subset of
blaming everyone else.
 Playing favorites: Failing to see that we are treating someone unfairly.
 Punishing the messenger: The misguided need to attack the innocent who are usually only trying to help us.
 Refusing to express regret: The inability t take responsibility for
our actions, admit we’re wrong, or recognize how our actions affect others.
What Got You Here!
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Does the squeaky wheel really get the grease? Yes—if it knows where and
how to squeak. If you have a grievance and aren’t getting satisfaction, move
up another level. Go up the ladder rung by rung. The higher you go, the
more likely you are to have your needs met.
Why? People who are higher up understand that general rules weren’t
meant to cover every situation. They’re more aware of the Big Picture and
can visualize the fall-out that might result from improper handling. They also
have greater authority and get paid to take some risks and make decisions.
Try not to negotiate with a person who lacks authority, unless you enjoy wasting your time. Ask politely but pointblank, “Can you remedy this situation?”
You Can Negotiate Anything
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Without asking ‘decision-making questions’, you may find yourself spending a lot of time with nondecision makers. These questions help you identify important things like who will make the decision, who will influence it, what the process will be, what the time
frames are, and what the budget is. The questions are fairly obvious:
Can you tell me the next step? How long do you think it will take to
decide? Will anyone else be involved? What is the budget? How
does Mr. X feel about this?
Salespeople often worry about how to ask about the decision
process without offending their contact by implying he or she is not
in charge—rightly so. The answer is to do so tactfully—but you still
have to do it.
Stop Telling, Start Selling
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i)
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Silver Sponsors
Aetna
Higginbotham
The Insurance Exchange

i)
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Everybody is working a plan in life. You’re living it right
now. How is your plan working for you? Do you have the life
you want? Why not? Your plan gave you the results you have.
While people will spend all week planning the exact details for their day off, some won’t spend one minute planning
the rest of their life. Why not plan? Don’t have one? Sure you
do, it just isn’t a very good one. Most people’s plan is vague
and incomplete. How do you want your life to be in these areas: Financial, physical, mental, social, career, family? The
first step is writing it down.
The Idiot Factor

i)
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Exhibitors
Allied National
AXA Employee Benefits
HealthCare Highways
Mutual of Omaha

i)
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The East Texas Association
of Health Underwriters (ETAHU)
Invites you to become a Luncheon Sponsor



A full-page ad in our 8 time award winning
local newsletter the ETAHU Review
circulated electronically each month to all
80+ East Texas members & archived on our
website. (etahu.org)



5 minutes at the podium to pitch your company.



Table in meeting room to display your
marketing materials.



Distribution of your marketing materials to all
meeting attendees.



Verbal Recognition at the meeting, in meeting
agenda distributed to attendees & on website.



!

Contact Angie Pascual, ETAHU Sponsorship Chair to sign up!
Email angela_pascual1@uhc.com
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East Texas Association of Health Underwriters
LUNCHEON SPONSOR
Name ______________________________ Company Name ____________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________
Please provide a copy of the information you want on our website and I our newsletter.
AMOUNT DUE:

$125.00

Method of Payment _______Check Enclosed (Payable to ETAHU)
_______ Credit Card Charge my credit card in the amount of $________
(Circle one):

MasterCard

Visa

American Express

Discover

Cardholder Name _________________________________________________________
Card number
__________________________________________________________
VAL Code (3-4 digit code on card) ______________ Exp. Date _______________________
I authorize ETAHU to charge my credit card in the above amount. I understand that my
Billing statement will read “East Texas Health Underwriter’s”.
Signature _________________________________________________________________
YOU MAY REQUEST A CHANGE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE MEETING.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED, YOU MAY RESCHEDULE.
Please mail this form with payment to:
ETAHU
PO Box 133214
Tyler, TX 75713-3214
Or e-mail to Jeff Sherrod, ETAHU Treasurer at jeff_sherrod@uhc.com
If you have any questions, please contact:
Angie Pascual, ETAHU’s Sponsorship Chair at angela_pascual1@uhc.com
Or call 936-637-3444
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East Texas Association
of Health Underwriters 2017-2018

President

Mary Ann Blair

903-939-6403

mblair@hbins.com

President Elect

Chad Panepinto

469-406-9474

chad.panepinto@allstate.com

Treasurer

Jeff Sherrod

903-759-2471

jeff_sherrod@uhc.com

Secretary/ Newsletter/
Awards
Cynthia Swanson 903-561-8484

Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com

Professional Development Jennifer Henry

713-614-4008

jennifer.henry@ebctx.com

Website

Kim Braly

903-581-0077

kbraly@threlkeld.com

Public Service

Megan Biscomb 903-570-4535

megan@friesen-strain.com

TV/Radio Relations

Craig Smith
903-509-2292
Jana McJunkins 903-509-2292

csmith@arkassurance.com
jmcjunkins@arkassiramce.com

Media Publications

Brenda Massey

903-561-8484

Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com

Sponsorships

Angie Pascual

903-539-4405

Angela_pascual1@uhc.com

Hospitality

Wendy Bratteli

903-570-5351

wendybratteli@sbcglobal.net

Membership/Retention Rachel Huber

972-246-3849

rhuber1@metlife.com

Legislation

903-572-4366

tmelton@higginbotham.net

Immediate Past President D’Ann Miller

903-343-6647

Dann.Miller@hibbshallmark.com

Trustees

469-222-6055
903-343-6647

NormanB1@aetna.com
Dann.Miller@hibbshallmark.com
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Toni Melton

Beverly Norman
D’Ann Miller
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